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A METHOD FOR CONSTRUCTING SOME ENDOMORPHIC 
UNIVERSES 
A. VENCOV$KA 
Abstract; In this paper there is introduced a method 
of constructing endomorphic universes satisfying certain con-
ditions dealing with their location in the universal class, 
for instance endomorphic universes separating two classes. 
Key words; Alternative set theory, endomorphic univer-
se, prolongaTTon, revealed, definable, reserve* 
Classification: Primary 02K10f 02K99 
Secondary 02H13 
We assume the reader to be familiar with the first two 
chapters of the book HVJ. When using results from elsewhere, 
we recall them. 
We are going to study endomorphic universes, introduced 
in the last chapter of I VJ. A class A is an endomorphic uni-
verse iff there is an endomorphism P such that F"V « A, the 
function F being an endomorphism iff its domain equals V and 
for each set-formula 9 Cx^f •••,xn) of the language FL and each 
yit»»*yn *he following holds 
9>(ylf...yn) m ^(F(y1),...F(y|i))* 
Endomorphic universes observed from inside can play the 
role of the universal class and are variously located in it* 
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For OUT method the following equivalent characterisa-
tion of endomorphic universes, which can be found in the pa-
per fS-V 11, will be essential. 
A class A is an endomorphic universe iff the conditions (Sua) 
and (EUb) are satisfied 
(Eu*a) If <p(z) is a set-formula of the language FL^ then 
we have C 3 x) <$> (x) —*- (3x e A) <$ (x) . 
(EOb) For every countable function FsA there is a set-func-
tion f in A prolonging F, i.e. Psf, 
We shall concern us with the location of endomorphic uni-
verses in the universal class. In the first section we introdu-
ce the concept of reserve and we present all that is necessary 
for our method. We demonstrate this method by constructing an 
endomorphic universe separating two classes X, X if the reser-
ve of the former with respect to the later is revealed. In the 
second and third section we deal with conditions under which 
the reserves are revealed and we show some applications of the 
possibility to separate classes by an endomorphic universe. In 
the end we present two more cbmplicated examples, namely a con-
struction of a non-revealed endomorphic universe imtersecting 
the class 'jf-FN for each infinite 9" and a construction of a 
monotonous countable sequence of endomorphic universe3 having 
Def as its intersection. 
Now we recall for convenience some frequently used con-
cepts from the Alternative Set Theory. 
A class X is called revealed if for each countable sub-
class X there is a set u such that Xsu&X. Each set-theore-
tically definable class is revealed. If <j>(x,X) is a normal 
formula of the language FLy. then the class iz't g>(z,ZH is re-
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vealed for each set-theoretically definable 2. 
An intersection of at most countably many revealed classes 
is a revealed class. If-iX^nc FN5 is a sequence of non-empty 
revealed classes such that X̂ .-. £ X^ for each n, then A 4 2^1 
ne FN$ is a revealed and non-empty class. 
The set y is said to be definable from the class X iff 
there is a set-formula g>(») of the language FL^ such that 
(3! a) y(s)& g>(y). 
The class of all sets definable from X is denoted -fefg* An 
ordered pair is definable from its elements and conversely* 
If 411^ ; <x c T? is a sequence of classes, where T is either 
FN oril and l^fi M* if oc £ /S f then De.fy$M ^ ^ . s 
* IHDefj! }ct e TJ. 
We suppose that W is a fixed well-ordering of the type 
II of the universal class V. Each proper initial segment 
with respect to such ordering is countable. 
I. 
Theorem 1. Let y(x) be a set-formula of the language 
FLg. Then the class Ix; g>(x)$ is either finite, in which ca-
se it is a subclass of Defx, or it contains at least count-
ably many elements from Defg. 
Proof. Let F be a one-one mapping of N onto V definab-
le by a set-formula of the language FL. The sets x n satisfy-
ing 
9(x n)8c(yy)(9(y)— y (3 m<n)(y*xa) v (F^yljf 1!,^))) 
are definable by a suitable set-formula of the language FI^. 
The theorem follows. 
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Corollary. Let X«Defg. Then X satisfies the condition 
(SUa). 
We define the reaerTe of X with respect to Y for each X, Y aa 
follows: 
BST (XfY) «{x; D e f ^ ^ n Y » Oj. 
Theorem 2. The following statements hold: 
(a) BST (X,Y)nY » 0 f 
(b) Y "IKX*; f 6 K$—>BBT (XfY) « 0 f BST (X,Yc); f € K}f 
(c) D e f x n I « O s H i Y (XfY)4-0 s BBT (X,Y)2 Defx, 
(d) XsXj^iYsYj^—^BBT {X1$Yy)& BBT (XfY)f 
(e) xeBflT ( X u ! s i f Y ) s < xfB> c BBT (X fY) f 
(f) Let X« (M^jne FN J, Y« UiY^ne IH! with X^c X^-^Y^c. I x 
for each neFN. Then BBT (XfY) «A-CBBT ( X ^ Y ^ n e FNJ. 
Proof. The statements (a)-(e) are tr iTia l . (f) follows 
from the fact that for each x 
**fXoixlnl a B ^{Def X B u 4 x } nX n f -n6FN} . 
This can be seen by considering de Morgan laws because m^n 
implies 
^ ^ u ^ V ^ ^ u C x ^ V 
Theorem 3. Let BBT (XfY) be a revealed class and a an 
element of BBT (XfY). Then BBT (XU«CB£9Y) is a non-empty re-
Tealed class. 
Proof. The classes D e f ^ ^ j and Y are disjoint because 
s is an element of BBT (X9Y)« 3y the theorem 2c BBT (Xuii},Y) 
is non-empty. 
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By the theorem 2e RST (Xu**$tX) * (RST (XtX))*fiJ. This is a 
reTealed class because RST (XtX) is reTealed. 
We note that the part (b) of the following theorem is 
dispensable in this first section. 
Theorem 4. (a) Let RST (XtX) be a non-empty reTealed 
c lass , 06 e XL and H a function defined on ©o n i l such that 
H(fi) i s either 0 or an element of RST (XUH"/3 tX) for /Seoon 
n i l . Then the class RST (XUH"OC fX) i s non-empty and reTea-
led. 
(b) Let RST (X9X) be a non-empty and reTealed class and 
RST (Xj-iyp reTealed for each y . Let ac be an element of H 
and Ht G functions such that dom (H) * o u n i l t dom (G) £ 
£ ot A / 1 , H(#) i s either 0 or an element of RST (XUH"/3 ,X U 
u Gmfi ) for [b e cc r\ SL and G(/S) i s not an element of the clams 
De*XuH"G3+l) w* l®n#ver G *8 defined for ft -
Then the class RST (XU R*OC tXu G"d ) i s non-empty and reTealed* 
Proof. We proceed by trans f in i t e induction* 
(a) For 7 »0 the class RST (XU H"y tX) equals RST (XtX) and as 
such i t i s non-empty and reTealed* Let us assume that i t i s true 
for (1 < x ** °° • 
I f y i s a limit number in SL t l e t ipnineFti} s XL be a 
sequence such that Vifi^nXL j n c F t f J a - y n i l .By the theorem 
2f RST ( X U H " ^ , Y ) i s the intersection of the monotonous sequen-
ce of non-empty and reTealed classes RST (XuH"/$ntX) and the-
refore i t i s non-empty and reTealed, too* 
If X i s a successor then the desired property of 
RST ( X U H " 7 , Y ) follows from the indmctiTe assumption and the 
theorem 3 because H ( j - l ) i s either 0 or an element of 
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Rsv (XuH*(y-D fY). 
(b) The steps for 0 and a limit number y are the same as 
above. Let / be a successor and Rsv (XuH*( y-l),Iu Q"(y -1)) 
a non-empty and revealed class. The same is true about 
Rsv (XuE" y tX uG"(y-l)) by the theorem 3. If G is not defi-
ned for f - 1 then the proof is complete. 
In the other case G(y~l) is not an element of ^^X<JE" * 
The theorem 2c implies non-emptiness of the class 
Rsv (XtiQ(y -1)?) which is moreover by our assumption reveal-
ed. Obviously, H(p) is an element of Rsv (Xu Hw/3 ,-iG(^-1)}) 
for each (3 € y r\ fl . Thus the class Rsv (XvE"y ,4G(^-D?) 
is non-empty and revealed by (a). By the theorem 2b the class 
Rsv (Xu H ^ tXuG"y-) is the intersection of the reserves of 
XuE"y with respect to XuG"(^-l) and iG(y -Di. Consequent-
ly, it is non-empty and revealed. (Each non-empty reserve con-
tains Vet.) 
Let AW^ i cc e 11$ be a fixed sequence of at most count-
able functions such that each such function F£V occurs here 
uncountably many times. Actually, there is no such object in 
the extended universe, but we can imagine that we are working 
with a suitable coding pair because the system of all countab-
le classes is codable. In the same sense we use sequences of 
classes elsewhere, too. 
Theorem 5. Let iU^ ; cc e XL } be a sequence of classes, 
M^ » DefM for each oc and M^£ M^ if cc &. (I . Suppose that 
eC 
for each cc the following holds: if P^ is a subclass of M ^ 
then F^ has a prolongation in )£c+it i*e. there is a set f in 
M^-, such that f 2 P^ • 
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Then the class MsU-CM^jotelli is an endomorphic uni-
verse. 
Proof. By the corollary of the first theorem M satis-
fies the condition (EUa), because M = Def«- Let P£M be a 
countable function. Obviously, there is oo e H such that FB 
9 M^ and [32oc- with P s P^ . Consequently, P has a prolon-
gation in M^^£M. We have proved the condition (EUb). 
Theorem 6. Let Rsv (X,Y) be a revealed and non-empty 
class. Then there is an endomorphic universe A such that X£A 
and YnA * 0. 
Proof. We shall define a function H for at e il such that 
H(ot) is the first element (w.r.t. W) in the class Bsv (X u 
u H"OG fY) prolonging ^ if P^ is a subclass of D ^ V J H * aa<* 
H(o6) » 0 in the other case. 
It follows immediately from the theorems 2c and 4a that 
we can proceed by transfinite recursion, because the classes 
Rsv (XUH"OG fY) remain revealed and contain Def^g,^ • 
The class A = ^efXuEmJl *s a n eî o-aorphic universe by the 
theorem 5 (we set M^ * DefXuHtto<J. By the theorem 2a the clas-
ses A and Y are disjoint, because A is constructed to be ft 
subclass of Bsv (XfY). 
II. This section is devoted to some important properties 
of the classes Bsv (XfY) and Defx. We shall use a lemma des-
cribing the structure of these classes. The lemma is rather 
technical and requires the following notation* 
Por each set-formula g> (yt*i»x2»#***n' of t h e ^«-*«»*«• **• !•* 
* y * 4 < y , x 1 , . . . . ^ 1 > ; gp(y,x1>...^l)fic(V*)(cf(*>ii,... 
• • • * _ ) — > *«y)l. 
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Let ua recal l a property of ordered n-tuples: 
<y9x1 9X2 t . . .x2 |> • <y t <x1 >X2 t . . .xn>> . 
Kate that eaeh claaa T^ i s a function and a set- theoret ical -
ly definable claaa and that the claaa § of a l l set-formulas 
of the language FL ie a moat eountabLe. 
Lemma. Pbr eaeh X, Y we hawe the following 
(a) Defx » VlTf«&} 9 ( 7 , ^ , . . . ^ ) * $K 
(a) BIT (X,Y) « 7 - UHT^1"!)^"1; 9(ytx19...xje §}* 
« fK V - (T^-Y)^""1,- © ( y ^ M t i ^ J f t §5* 
Proof. Both the assertions can be seen from the fact 
that a aet 1 Is an element of Befg iff there is a set-formu-
la ^p(ytx19...x&) of the language WL and fpX2>*" z n i n z 
aueh that 
y(«talt...8n)&(yy)(cp(yt«lt...Bn)---^ y**). 
Theorem 7. Let u be a aet t ©G the number of i t s e l e -
ments and 00 e H-FM. Then for each 7- in N-FN there i s a aet 
T set-aubralent to oC** and containing &efu
 a* A subclass. 
Proof. % the preTious lemma .DefQ i s the union of coun-
tably many aeta Ty"u
n, each aet-eubralent to oG* for some 
a a Fit. 
The prolongation axiom implies the existence of a aet w s e t -
aubralent to oc and such that eaeh 3L"un i s an element of w 
and for eaeh x e w i s xAcc . Setting T « Uw, we obtain m 
aet with the desired property. 
Theorem 8. (a) Let X, Y be set-theoretical ly definab-
le elaaaea or - mora generally - l e t the pair <X,Y> be ful ly 
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revealed. -.See [S-V 11.) Then the class Haw (X,Y) is reveal-
ed. 
(b) Let X, Y be er-classes. Then the class Rsv (XyX) is 
revealed. 
Proof. % the lemma the class Rsv (XfX) is an intersec-
tion of countably many classes, each definable by a normal 
formula of the language FL with the only class parameters XfX. 
Under the assumption made in (a) such classes are revealed* 
Consequently, Rsv (XfX) is revealed. The assertion (b) follows 
from (a) and the theorem 2f. 
Corollary. Let X satisfy any of the following conditions: 
(a) X is a set-theoretically definable class (more generally: 
X is fully revealed), 
(b) X i s a €T-class. 
Then the class Rsv (Xf-iy}) is revealed for each y. 
III. Now we shall concern us with applications of the 
theorems 6, 7 and 8. 
Theorem 9* -Let Rsv (X,-fy$) be a revealed class for each 
set y. Then the intersection of all endomorphic universes con-
taining X is the class Defx. 
-Proof. Each endomorphic universe containing X contains 
Def<g by the condition (EUa). For each y^Vef^ there is an en-
domorphic universe containing X and not iy} by the theorem 6* 
Theorem 10. (a) Let w$Def • Then there is an endomor-
phic universe A such that w £ A and w£A. 
(b) Each infinite set u has a subset w such that we) &*?--,• 
Proof. The first assertion is an easy consequence of 
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the theorems 6 and 8. 
Let 06 be the number of elements of the set u. The power-set 
of u, ^(u), haa 2°°elements. There ia an infinite (I such 
that 2°*> 00^ f because the claas ift ; 2 ^ > ^ ? ia aet-
theoretically definable and each finite number belongs to it. 
Suppose that each subset w of u is definable.from its ele-
ments: w€Def w£Def u. Then ^P(u)£Deftt* % the theorem 7 the-
re ia a set v set-subvalent to ocfi such that V*t £ •• Bat 
iP(u) cannot be a subset of v because of the nuaber of its 
elements• 
Theorea 11. There is an endomorphic universe A such 
that the initial segment R^9 
RA * i00 e H; ( V/S & ac )( 0 e A)l 
with the usual addition and multiplication is not a aodel of 
PA (= Peano axioas). 
Proof. If an initial segment H is a aodel. of PA then it 
ia closed under the operation III 
W(<*) * minifiip* 0&(Vr)(? & *--~>r\(S )}. 
This ia easily verified from the fact that the ordering and 
divisibility in R coincide with the restriction of the corres-
ponding relations in H and that the following formula ia pro-
vable in PA 
(Voo)(3fi)(P4-0&(Vy)(j & c6—•arlfi )). 
Let oo be an infinite number* We shall show that there 
is an infinite (I with OKot) > ac^ . For each n, k from PN 
IM(oo) ia divisible by (06 -n) and (cx;-k). The greatest coaaon 
divisor of these numbers is less or equal to In-kl. It fol-
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lows that for each n 
I*(a,) > o c * — j - p - • • • • - 5 T i l ? / (ST/ > <* • 
The class «C(3 ;LM(OG) > oc^§ is set-theoretically definable, 
each finite number belongs to it and consequently an infinite 
number., too. 
Let 06 f (h be infinite numbers such that IM(oc) > oc^ • By 
the theorem 7 there is a set v such that Def^ £ v and v is 
set-subvalent to 00^ • Thus we can find a number <f in 
LMU) - Vef^ . 
By the theorems 2c f 8 and 6 there is an endomorphic universe 
A such that cc £ A and <f$ A. Clearly f R* is not closed un-
der the operation IM and so it is not a model of PA* 
IV. 
Theorem 12. There i s an endomorphic universe A such that 
( V V € H-FHK3 oC l f < ^ 2 € ^ - F M ) ( o c 1 6 A 2cor 2^A). 
Proof. Let S be a one-one mapping of SL onto N-FN. We 
shall define functions H and Q for oc e XL f H(oo) * 
-= <H 1 (06) ,H2(06) > f such that E^ioc) is the first element (with 
respect to W) in the class Bsv (H*^ f0"oc ) prolonging the func-
tion -^ if F^ £ BefjjW and H-̂ CocĴ O in the other cases 
H2(d) is the first element (with respect to W) in the inter-
section of Bsv (H"o& uiE1M}fQ
moc ) and S(ad- FN 
(it follows by the theorem 3 that HCoo) is an element of 
Bsv (HHo6 ,0"oo)); G(oc) is the first element (with respect to 
W) in the class S(oc) - FM - -OefHW(oC+1). 
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We can proceed by tr ana finite recursion, because by the 
theorem 4b and 2c the classes RST (H"oc fG"oo) remain reTealed 
and contain Defwl. ; by the theorem 3 and 2c also the classes 
a. oO 
RST (H"OC u-CH1(ocH,a"oc; ) remain reTealed and contain FN and 
the c lass S(«e) - .PR - ^^H-r^+i) *8 always non-empty, becau-
ae i t ia a complement of a countable class to an uncountable 
erne* 
Let A * B^Htto * Then A i s an endomorphic universe by 
the theorem 5 (we set M^ * Ifet^m ) • The classes 
RST Q3L*OC fG*oc ) are non-empty for oc e H and.so An G*H» 0, 
Moreover A a H | i l . 
Clearly, A has the desired property* 
Theorem 13 . There i s a countable sequence of endomorph-
ic uniTerses \kn\n*fB\ such that A ^ K*+i *
0T aach n and 
n-tAnin6FII? * Def. 
Proof. We shall use the following notation* 
I f H^ are functions defined on JL , l e t 
4-(eC,n,k) « ^^uCHJoCiJJkJuiHj^jn^kJ 
R(oc,n) « fURsvUCoc ,n ,k+l) , A(ocfnfk) - A(otrfnfk+l)| k< n* 
(R(o6,0) equateV.) 
Let -? be the lexicographic ordering of the class ilx IN, 
< (hfi > A <oofa> s either fi < ©o or (j£ »oc and i< n). 
Bote that it ia a well-ordering* 
Each class R(oc,n) is an intersection of finitely many reserves 
of countable classes and consequently by the theorem 8 a re-
vealed class* Moreorer by the theorem 2c each class R(oc,n) 
contains A(oC,n,n), because for each k we haTe A(cc*n,k+1) » 
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* ^*A(cc,,ntk«a) *** tor k < n A(oc,n,k+l) contain* the claaa 
A(oC.,n,n). 
I t follows that we can define by transfinite recursion 
a function H on Six ¥B such that for functions H^H f̂cci) « 
» H(c*fn) the following holds: H^U) i s the f i r s t element 
(with respect to W) in the c lass R(otfn) prolonging -^ i f . 
f^ £ A(oc,n,n) and H^oc) 8 0 in the other case. 
Let An * Ui A(cc,n,n); cc & £L\ . Bjy the theorem 5 eaeh 
class A^ i s an endomorphic universe (we set M̂  * A(oCfn,n))» 
Obviously A n + i
s An t̂o* e a c n »• 
Let ncAQ - Def and <oC0,nQ> the firwt <c£,n> in 
ILx FN such that u i s an element of AfecfnfO). Clearly 
< °60
, Z I0^ * * 0 , ° ^ a n 4 nO^" °» b e C - I U 9 e toT e a c n k W e h A T e 
(1) oC * 0 ~-» A(o<f0,k) * IK A(0,j,k)j </*, j >^<o0,0 >J . 
Consequently, u is not an element of the class A(oC0,n0,n0) 
because 
A ( < * 0 » V V *
 A<oC0,0,n0)£A(o60,0,0) 
and so there is kQ such that ue A( os0,n0,k0) - A(o0o,no,ko*l)# 
We shall prove by transfinite induction that u is not an 
element of A(oc,n,kQ-»-l) for each <oo,n> • Then u is not an els ~ 
ment of At +1 and our assertion concerning the intersection of 
o 
U ^ n e F H i follows. 
For <o6,n>3<o60,n0> i t i s true, because for eaeh k we 
have 
(2) <cO,n> ^ < ^ , j > _ ^ A(oc,n,k)fiA((3fjfk). 
I-et <oC,n > h <o60,n0> and assume that u i s not an element 
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of AC/I,jfk0*l) i f </$ frJ>-f <o0,n> . 
BJar (1) u i s not an element of A(<-cfn,k0+l) i f n«0. 
I f n.%0 then u i s an element of A(oCfn-lfk0) - A(oefn-lfk0+l) 
by (2) and the inductive assumption. Either (n£k +1) or 
(Hn-1(oc) « 0) implies that A(oCfnfk0+l) * A(oc,n-l,k0+l). 
For (n- l>k Q ) and (H^^oc)-^0) we have 
H^-^oOeRev (A(«: fn-l fk0+l) f A(oc,n-lfk0) - A(«r fn-l fk0+l)) 
and by the definition of reserves 
A(ocfnfk0+l)A(A(ocfn-lfk0) - A(orfn-lfk0+D) » 0. 
In either case u is not an element of the class A(<*:fntk +1). 
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